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lOe of a Patient
a^ognUal—Kev.message from one of our customers, weMlng, written by Sarah D. Hamlin 

whose safe ddor bad suddenly refused Bombay. appears in a recent issue
so shut far enough to allow the bolts to ot “e ®an Francisco Bulletin, and from 
be thrown. A workman hastened to the 16 tbe following extract is taken: 
establishment, and glancing about the b wes growing late we felt that we 
entrance io the safe, noticed a cent rest- bad waited long enough and prepared 
ing on one of the bottom flanges. He 40 proceed brideward. This seemed to 
picked it up, and the door shut and be tbe signal for a new departure, and a 
locked without any further trouble, procession was again formed. A 
The bill for the workman’s time was hrlde’s house few changes had been 
probably large enough to prevent a rape- made, but a “choree” or marriage hall 
tition of the occurrence. bad been formed by placing at each of

In another case of the same sort a but- tbe four comers of a square earthenware 
ton from a lady’s dress was found by the water vessels, one above the.the other, 
expert in one of the lower bolt holes. , and held in position by supports of bam- 

Some years ago we delivered a new boo- !” the center was the sacred Are. 
set of vault doom for a bank about two H”"ly bid we arrived when 
hundred miles away. Just as the bank 
was ready to go into its new quartern we 
had a telegram to send a man at once.
The bolts of the outer door would ndt 
throw far enough to lock it 

Our man started off forthwith, and 
this is what he found: The bank officers 
had fitted a board flooring into the vesti
bule of the vault but had omitted to 
bore holes in it to allow for the throw of 
the bolts. An auger and ton Minutes’ 
work set every thing right but they
s™m!Sl6Ce °* b°ard 6 rather expen-

vertteementa^not01?nserted 3very day?10cents Our rooming mail 'brought a letter 
N° adverttwment ln" ^om a man three hundred miles from 

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten rente Boston. His safe could not be opened

;.iti£^4tKæ&îâKoad’ wd,se wa8 in a aistressing, plightSPECIAL .ri, s™, Would we send an expert at once?
, cohmm of third page, 30 oentsPper line each in 0ur man picked up his kit, took the 
S5^f^V™ISrwe^Ss.month«.1,,£fert*.: nmrt train, and arrived at the cnstom- 
per line «Si CSS,er’s office the next morning. The safe 
No special notice inserted for lees thaett. proved to be an old-fashioned one, with 
.fTYte6. Ocui'are nserted they must be a large key-lock.
A LL MATAL-aot mounted on Wood. V’There,” said the owner, “there is

the safe. The lock has been working 
harder and harder for weeks, and now I 
am locked out I must have some of my 
documents immediately. Never mind 
the damage, but break into it in short

The expert tried the key, but it re
fused to work. i Then he1 took a small 
wire and picked out half a thimbleful 
of dirt and lint. He tried it again, and 
a better-working lock was never seen.

“How much is your bill?” asked' the 
customer.

“Forty dollars.”
“All right. That is perfectly satis

factory, on one condition. Does any 
one in the place know your business 
here?”

“No one.”
“Very good. Get out by the next 

train and keep mum. I’d, rather pay a 
hundred dollars than have any .of my 
friends know that I sent to Boston for 
a man to pick the dirt out of my key.”

A SHIN-SAVING SCHEME.
The Original Plan Discovered by a Wash

ington Woman.

f OAV as -i our jsxceuency.’” Thus 
writes a Paris correspondent of the Pall 
Mall Gazette. “We have a notion at 
home i^bat Russian Princesses abound 
like blackberries in the nfbnth of Sep
tember. It appears that Russians hold 
a different opinion; but that is a detail.
So our aristocratic little lady had no 
difficulty in getting herself addressed 
as ‘Your Excellency,’ and spoken of 
seriously as the Russian Princess, yet I 
doubt if any of us believed in her higher 
rank. She was very extravagant and 
generous, had a lady’s maid, a man of 
affairs, and a lady’s companion, and she 
occupied a flat on the first floor. This 
means a considerable Income.

“One day she announced her intention
much as she has just enjoyed. Her very whlsperedthat she waTrannected mys? 
soul hungers within her for some dear terloqsly with an august person in that

sa»sssksspkcj â&'Sfcn’s»est moment? She does not thinkso Princess and herhintdasLrti^that
brtoaVmorting °°klnff l° hC‘ Petersburg would \ August Belmont, the gmat. New York

m,To,uVlng P^P’e whoever lived arc courtiers and diplomats, courts and mb holdings,
not quitejone, to begin with, and they aces and embassies figured largely , Population of France remains
must learn to live together. A. year—a “So we continued to wink =?„,/= î wh,le the «unrounding nations
year of mutnal forbearance; of getting and waft her wishes fm A 4 1 ’ ate?dljy ‘ncreaee m population,
well acquainted—a happv vqai" and now —? "**. Wiabe-8 for » h®1» voyage A fiotman at Dijon has been iuckv
they look into each other ■feves fear- fShh“ gh.8 dTOTe away «noufbwin the gros lot of tbe Panama 
lesslv. Thev are one at. li*- -v-.i f.vw -m fro™ tke Hotel Bristol with her com- ^an®*t,otte*% amounting to £20,000 
time! lbeyareonoaUa'’- A-dforall panion, her maid and her homme “The Kreutzer SouaV waited iu

lass» SS-EEE EFfSBEB
new-comer, and Hope leads it by the I Te3 a m d house”^she * ““d-house— igatnst the public prosecutor .and ordered 
hand. | yes, a mad-house! she and her poor the book to he restored to the owners Asa

lady 8 companion. She might have had result, Fre- oh and German translations are 
FIDDLED HIS WAY. \| f tew harmless eccentricities and de- ”°w sold fieoiy, and others in Polish and

- • -sssâ&b—~ tt-F'XSSiJzzzs: Stetettsssa

£HS£a s$?Jrs
Carolina: “et by mysterious silence or by haughty The I'>st church of Lynn, Mass., known

“I must tell you jioxv I worked B____Usten to us. At last we be- « the “ Mother of New England Method-
I got there late-on Friday evening and w ght ourse'ves of the English Em- ‘*m’ 188 Tot«l in favor of admitting women 
found everybody Im I™ . ba8ay’ remembering the English com- t0 !he general conference,
was in desnair until at lost F'j panion. And here we learned that our u A new bank, to be known as tbe Asiatic 
man nlavinû a flLr» heard a curly-headed Princess was not so much I l hw,1‘ be established in St.
stores." IJ wLt i^ce ,ite 2f“ Hnfortu-1 tSS£Tt ^ °f 25’00°’000

loafing around awhile asked to pee the She was the daughter of ^oe‘I critics condemn the introduction
Addle. When I got it I drew the bow person during ^ aT‘ n th“ hnce f9 lhe offen.ive weapon of the
over the strings, said it was a good one bought un ft court.1 ^ h fad ^ ? hobby of the Emperor’s
and handed it hack: but they saw I „pnfv ‘ “fP at .e.ourt’ bence her Fhb They think it is an absolutely useless
could play and insisted I should try, so ambas8adora- w“PfD; . . ,

store, the proprietor was doing a rush- the world’s eves was an illurtrif*,» n, a land and 1,485,709 in Scotland.

“ufdoTnThe “fiddle a"nd addrJssfdthf I lea- j gf?ST^L'*5
that “thonghTwar willing6” pUy^or | Jnst at that moment the pow- efrtern°«trefnTty o“toe Alb^t'S with tba

them I must attend to my work first. e,rlnl Person to wbom she owed her pen- Of the 734 19i Austri™ 
and invited all who were engaged in flo“ w” Prematurely called away to a to mUitar^r ''servÛf, o“y “ m ye" 
Ashing to walk up and sign the land wb«re pensions of h different sort found to be up to the physical requirements,
pledge. Nothing was too good for are 8ett,ed- His sudden withdrawal 514,978 were released on account of-phvri-
me. They wanted to All me up on caused a sensation we all can yet recall, incapacity and 63,581 failed to appear
beer, and I had more cigars than 14. rdly subaiAed when our poor little for examination. X
I could smoke. They refused to let me Princess placed her foot on her native I A noticeable abaenee of foreign buyers at 
set ’em up a single time, and when i ground, to be altonce captured and Aung ali [be recent aalea of English live stock ia 
wanted to leave town they begged mo into an as>'lum' They could not on the ^2!° n„ rb An‘eri.ca> wbiohbaa b“u 
to stay, or, if I would go, Z come back sPur of tbe ™°™cnt cast her into a pris- îe^Lfntieto'U? few 
and locate. They hunted up “îl the K 804bey “d 8b« «a8 -ad. Asa
men 1 wanted and brought them to me Precaut^on they locked up the English | from the United States. ^ 
or took me to them in a buggy. I was ®°™Pani0”’ and 8°me months elapsed uumen^e number of applications from
treated like a prince. One poor devil betore she was a^le t° get the I y°ung ladies in Dublin and all over Ireland 
(colored) refused to answer my ques-I 2? °f . the English Embassy, b&a been forwafded to the authorities in the 
tions, and one of my enthusiastic as- The English Ambassador rescued her I Iri8“ ^pital for appointment as clerks 
sis tan ts cracked him on the head with and Paid her tare down to Paris, and on the forthcoming census in Ireland, 
a beer bottle so that he had t~ be car- tbat was how we learned the story. I , ron ffordens^jold, .the great Arctic 
riod from the field in a disabled con- Through the English Government, or, edition JhiMfi?U8,^i? OVe«lbeiPolar ex 
dition. D I »s my little Princess will have it, the wb cb '.s ”ow b™8 b«ed out in

“Well. I uad a time, but I got every- Pe"sonal triendly e«OT‘8 of a very Ulus- favorau“for r^chiug the Norih
body there was to get.” |trl0us personage, she was at the end of | Pole. icanning tue «ortu

nine awful months liberated, enfeebled

•“—i “““ wiiouiD uQtuou uy llllUKlUg
how much better off she to than It she 
were unhappily married; but such dull 
resignation is not even Brst cousin to 
the rapture of Joy. I am old-fashioned, 
perhaps, In my ideas; but I honestly 
think that reialt happiness comes to a 
woman only hand-in-hand with Love.

When she begins to feel that, with 
one map in it, the room is full, and 
empty when he is gone no matter 
how many others may remain, she be
gins to be tremulously, deliciously, 
ueliriously happy. But that is only 
the beginning; and if Love holds 
Happiness by the hand, Fear 
stahds at the other elbow. A word 
too many or too few—a Smile that does 
not go her w»y—and the girl suffers a*
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HEWS IN A NUTSHELL. «A1I.WAY8.every
body took seats as before, though the 
cashmere-shawled father did not appear, 
and the bride and groom no longer sat 
opposite each other, but side by side. 
The priests performed “fire sacrifice" 
before them and fastened the boy's scarf 
to the marriage vail of the girl. The 
wur mala, or marriage garland, com
posed of twenty-four strings of red cot
ton, was hung around their necks, their 
hands were again joined beneath the 
dirty scarf, the women sang nuptial 
hymns in honor of the gods Krishna and 
Ram, and then- commenced a series of 
new performances in which the “bride
groom’s mother-in-law" was the prinoi- 
pal actor.

First a great platter of food was 
brought, which the mother presented to 
her daughter, who first gave it to her 
bridegroom, arid he then helped her. 
Bed powder was put upon the forehead 
of both again and again, not only by 
priest, “bridegroom’s mother-in-law," 
and the little brother, but fay numerous 
female friends. Again and again was 
the immense platter, resembling a 
paint-shop with its various powders, 
brought forth. Hands and feet of bride 
and groom were rubbed with red 
powder, which is an emblem of pros- 

rity, anointed with oil and washed 
with watey. Hands were made to touch 
each other many times, and toes touch 
toes. We could see that the bride’s 
little brown feet were heavy with toe- 
rings, whose pendants half-covered the 
feet, and the plainer toe-rings the 
mother was constantly removing from 
one foot to the other.. Louder and 
louder grew the nuptial songs, and one 
high-voiced woman, the leader of the 
singers on our side of the “choree,” 
seemed to be firing chaUenges at the 
officiating priest, and he to be replying 
to her in an expostulatqry manner. 
Thpn the brass bands would begin, play 
a moment and stop; never by any ac
cident in harmony. As the noise sub
sided for a time an immense brass 
platter was brought whereupon rice had 
been arranged somewhat in the form pf 
the letter X, which is a mystic symbol 
used in religions ceremonies rrom 
mote period arid signifying success and 
happiness.

Into the angles of the cross red

«tan om fortnight and not mon than 
^^^^Srokaad not more than one 
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la Grippe ia reappearing in Oakland,

Stuttgart, Germany, ha* now a line of 
electric care in operation, 
f w“aTy .,gal”, Prevail in the Southwest 

shelter*^ aml "Ulny veMel" are seeking

Espmalt Æ Nana» fi)Cat >■
-30 cent*.mrtunmnn?

for •rery5LmwidS.S160, “Oepbedoal3r 
Theatrical advertisements, 10 eeote per Une 
oh insertion. /
Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
stroctions inserted tfll ordered out.

Ne
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^Llbem^aUowanoe on yearly and half yearly a portion of 
estates for allot-
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Toting with the Gove!

BOOK CBEEK.
Gold Mining bv Hydraulic Machinery-Ur. 

J. W. Jensen Heard From.

i ^gtoiNDON, Nov. 27.—Messrs. 
,Bfc*uell were in conference to* 
«BFfcry of the House of Comihoi 
time to.day.' The feeling ami 
tionalists seems to have become I 
able to Parnell since yesterdd 
opinion prevails that at Mondai 
of the party, Parnell will be ausfl 
analysis of the vote at the varioJ 
of the Parnellites on the <iuestd 
nell’s retention of the leaders] 
that the most eminent memhj 
party group favored Parnell’s ] 
while the fifty men who were I 
season and out of season, upon 1 
ing at the head of affairs in spin 
thing, were those of comparât! 
ability or individual influence. I 

,phalanx of a hundred is made up 
wfyo are most dependent upon] 
which Parnell has it in his powel 
bute, by virtue of his undisput] 
of naming the parliamentary oai 
various Irish districts.

It is learned that Parnell put I 
•quéetion to every man in the rod

ARE YOU GOING TO DESEM

The ordeal was a difficult ond 
dependent membe.s to withstaal 
is Believed that if O’Brien and D 
oht flatly in favor of Parnell's! 
there will be found enopgu ward 
ranks of the faithful to make up I 
against his continuance in office, j 
that O’Brien had cabled his op 
the Irish party should accede to fl 
views in the Parnell matter creafl 
ed sensation to-day and was reed 
jàÿ'by the English Liberals and s 
faction by many of the Irish] 
WÉMgh ns it \ udevstood thl 
spoke only fur i.miself and nd 
fellow envoys, and also that hi 
was not described as final, the ] 
was not looked upon us bringing! 
much nearer to a conclusion. ]

r-
* ; : • à : : : ; : •On Monday evening a Colonist reporter 

was fortunate enough to fall in with Mr. J.
W. Jensen, the manager of the Laura 
Hydraulic Mining Co. of Rock Creek. The 
claim operated by this company, was closed 
down, on account of freezing weather, on 
the 6th of the month.

v tbe stock of the company and various 
other mining properties in tbe vicinity of 
Rock Creek, are owned or. controlled in 
\ ictoria, the CoiJomst young roan seized 
upon Mr. . Jensen as legitimate prey ai d 
subjected him to an interview on the sul- 
ject. The ^slaim of the Laura Mining Co. 
lies on Rock Creek about four miles from 
the boundary line between British Columbia 
and the United States. Rock Creek, rising 
in an eastern spur -of the Cascades, traverses 
thirty miles of very varied country, and 
then pouring its turbid stream into the 
Kettle River, flows on to the Columbia.
The claim which Mr. Jensen manages ex
tends along the line of the creek one and 
one-half miles, embracing 600 feet on
each side. Two years ago work was man wtio says that women have
started on it and the sawmill and not originality not only speaks un- 
hydfaubc pïant erected. The gold truth, but deceives himself, says the 
?o^Sdep0ïUr tbe^nks—f° Washington Post. Every one has had 

e Creeu.' Easton to go .through a room in theereektta-d C!TiZ ^.°» “T «r less frequent nightly 
fall. This throw» a ^-e-iuch stream from whe° lookmB the back door
the nozzle of the pipe, with a foree which bad been forgotten or the pitcher of ice- 
cannot be conceived without being looked watÆr omitted from the nightly prepara- 
upon. It washes away the gravel and rends J10118 for slumber, and every one knows 
the huge rocks from their beds with a how each individual piece of furniture 
mighty power, which shakes the solid in each dark room traversed, including 
earth. Thin stream has been digging and • the piano’s sharp corners and the

«rttotiKSTSSie
Despite the fact that a vast deal of ma- call^d the “shin,” and is particularly 

chinery and work, including 27 new boxes 8enBltiTe because it has no layer of 
And a large amount of Burning, has been muscle, merely a coat of sensitive 
put in the mine this year, it has not only skin to protect it. When open doors 

.paid expenses but turned ont an overplus. 816 ™n against the nose suffers.
this means that next year—when no more Now, there is a young Mrs. D____
-work of this kind, to reduce the profits, will whose blue-eyed baby is a year and à 
re,CRr^a nry haDdaome .re,arn will be half old, and not infrequently does 
th^ntnntofToldfrom’tois,Scla!mTas £ ^ ^

larger during the past season than that of down',8talr6 to the refrigerator, and 
any other in this province. ’ get milk for baby. She does not say how

The outlook ia good for quartz mining all olten or how seriously she was hurt be- 
throngh that section, although there are fore her <?enius suggested the brilliant 
few, or none, alluvial min,a such as the one P,an which she now has for avoiding 
above described. The quartz is what they these petty nocturnal injuries, but she 
call “ free” on top, running into sulphuret really is proud of her plan for getting 
ores as the vein is touched deeper. There unscathed through a room in the dark, 
ih,”. tirtaU? a R”84 mining future for and has imparted it to her lady neigh- 
ment b=t8- « is too clever an idea tote lost,
It is well known that although the sulphur- m6rlt ,1S 8imlilicity.
et ores show a higher per centage of gold r 6 scbeme 18 merely to walk backward, 
in the assay, that they are much more diffi- In the dark one can see as well going 
cult to ‘•treat,” i.e., extract the gold from backward as forward, of 
them, than free ores, on account of the 
cumbrous, complicated, and expensive ma- 
chinery necessitated in the process. Such 
rames cannot be worked by appliances 
brought in on mules or burro backs, and 
this rich field must consequently wait until 
the steam driven iron horse opens up the 
wilderness, before this treasure now lying 
dormant can be dug from the mother earth!
While, owing to superior facilities of com- 
mumcation, the restless and energetic 
Americans are pushing over from Spokane 
i»alls, and investing capital as rapidly as 
they can see any chance of return, some
times to the detriment of our own interests.

Mr. Jensen is an enthusiast on the subject*, 
of hydraulic mining. He has been more or 
less connected with it all his life, and his 
opinion as an expert is entitled to due con
sideration. No country on the face of the 
earth, he says, is better adapted or more 
ntted for mining development by hydraulic 
means than are the gold fields of British 
Uunmbia. This wonderful power is rarely 
utihzéd now, even when it is most obviously 
at hand and applicable, and he expects in 
the near suture to see a revolution from the 
present methods to that of the one he 
deems so readily available.
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M. pew-
der was sprinkled by the priest, and 
surrounding fripnds began to throw 
copper coins upon it. They seemed to 
be tossing for the fqrtunes of the young 
couple, one of whom, who seemed so 
weary and disgusted and half-blinded 
by the smoke, was repeatedly yawning 
and looking around, as if to ask if re
lief would evèr come, while he was 
nearly roasted by the fire, so near which 
he was obliged to sit. A

d

The Only Transcontinental Line Running 
Solid Trains from

Pacific to Atlantic Coastrock-
—CONSISTING OF—

Palace, Sleeping and Parlor Cars,
Elegant Day Coaches.

Luxurious Dining Cars, 
Commodious Colonist Sleeping Carw- 

the latter free.

pan was
brought in at this part of the proceed- 
ings, in which were two or three kinds 
of meal. Ghee, or clarified butter, be
ing put upon the flour, the officiating 
woman, or the “bridegroom’s mother- 
in-law,” proceeded to stir it with her 
hand and to make a kind of dough, of 
which bridegroom, bride, motber-in-law 
and priest each took a little and 
dropped on the fire, which 
burning brightly.

Finally, bride and groom arose, and 
he, with one arm around her neck, em
bracing her as though she were a por
cupine and be were afraid of the quills, 
they proceeded around the “choree,” 
guided by the priest and pausing 
each of the four columns o? earthen
ware pots, where appropriate signs of 
worship were made. Singing, gesticu
lation and powdering followed, and, as 
they sat again, the sacred betel-leaf 
was given to each, and they placed it 

a upon the fire. ‘ Four times they made 
course. The I tbe circumambulation, and were told 

lower limbs are, when going backward, I that if by any chance this was done 
well protected from slight raps by the only three times, it was no real 
more or less liberal pad of muscle at the ria&e- 
calf, and heels are less sensitive than 0n the fourth return bride and groom, 
the toes. And if one is to run into a now husband and wife, exchanged 
door the blow can be better borne on1 their seats, and then came congratula
te back of the head than on the face. ti°ns. Almost all the female friends 
Mrs. D.' is a genius. came forward and put silver rupees in

A-Sort of Sixth Sense. *6 bride’s hand, and, stepping behind

A species of sixth sense has been oh- ^ ^ZfthïUs'°Z ^

j;

THROUGH TRAINS
A PARLIAMENTARY 8CRVR 

The ease w th which the la 
put. through its preliminary sta 

a surprise, in vivw ./ si. j sf

aions. The government leaders a 
over the series of accidents lucky 
though disastrous to others, i 
weakened the opposition, and the 
ing all the hay they 
shinies. The attitude of the gri 
has been completely changed by 
happenings. Liberals who, unde, 
ersbip of Gladstone and Morley, 
pared for tin active assault upon t 
ment, seemed paralyzed, and, tl 
instead of being on the uefensiv 
gressive and triumphant.

BALFOUR EXPLAINS HIS BE

T° ^Mfcg°H.DSaTsM;

New York, Boston, Portland, 
and all points in United 

States and Canada.
ot£e?li^ermrChaSe<1 at leas rato th»” « as.was now

in health and deprived of her pension, tions concerning Kassal* has instructed 
ago a prominent scientist She was conducted to Brussels, thence the inhabitants to build new forts and has 

lectured m one of the leading churches forcibly conveyed to Paris, and, as a pre- «"'gently inpressed upon the tribes the nec- 
°t . Pau1’ and, in the course of an ventive against further voyage, the poor '‘".’"'V of collecting forces to defend tbe dis- 
hour a talk, undertook to show the roki- lad.Y has been deprived of her fathers {tnct» _
tion between geology and the Bible. It fortune left to her, as well as her pen- Va9’ Nicaragl,a’ October 22, Tom
may be that ho was not as clear as was sion. I .af”,iez was arraigned for trial, charged
expected, it may be that the arguments “She is dressed in ra»s almost is ini Plor.s^Whr^.hl" mUrdjr Dr' Tr;aib“d 

tüÜa"'Pr IOrtha “ t^th, unahto^n richness to to^ 
that the norm J*811.11 u 19 possible have a doctor to attend her because she I into hu pocket, exclaimed : “Gem
di'oLtnL h ”,v,P1' UC a can not afford the fee, to have food, I tismsn, I know that the jury will condemn 
oiotvsiness.thit dtugged the senses of wines or medicines, or any comforts. but before being condemned I must get 
tne hearers. At all events, the rela- She lives in a cheap ‘pension’ on the rld of tbisone-” Thereupon he drew a re- 
tionship sought to be established was fifth floor in mostdesolatecircumstances £?lver and ahot nr‘ Flores dead- Gustave 
nut very sharply outlined to . the audi- —an inoffensive, gentle, well-born ladv ch‘"ner''=> P'cked up a chair, but almost im- 
ence, despite the number of degrees used all her life to luxury and unlimited r* ahot tb™ugh the brain-
Wernutionr?,ta™^.rdîSasnath: toremri„Chere: ai"dgnotr^imeu‘StfOTCbed ‘b“

loo™^doubt r hdlacol,rse’ a lieve that it is her own country tha°t hZs ™g R^gLPsTngLuslyab°Th?prisone1U ct
object of the lecturiU9:,sW app^tl6 UrtoXpListo toT^gThat ^ ' 0aPe‘1' ^ *“ a,terW“rda reCaP^d- 

the faces of all. While thus in a stqte President of the French Republic re- 
of imcertainty the pastor of the church ceives her pension and pockets it to keeu 
jumped up and announced as the the Republic going.” 
closing hymn: “Nobody Knows but
Jesus.” The look of doubt vanished as I The Bonnet Wouldn’t Budge,
bright smiles beamed throughout the While waiting for a train at Yokoha- 
ball, and the hymn was sung with an ma station not many years ago, a tour- 
emphasis. I ist .observed a Japanese gentleman fault-

A Bru aer of Serpent,. I lessly attired in European dress ap-
Miss Mary Tillinghast of North ston Pjoach a Japanese lady (also dressed after ington, Mai.! Is "afryTng o,n the Senp- ^ civilized natiune) and lift

tural injunction that the heel of the h 1^5 wlFreUy made ln tbe ,

srnce“the04tdhbofTulyesïeDhnas'’wtied ' ,

' feSHES OnTuesdav 2ndDee
ing, she ultimately slid her hands down '*** * •tvUItUJ J Li11II JJUUt 
the front of her dress and inclined her V
body after the manner of uncivilized 
Japanese when they meet each other in 
tne street naturally clothed.

The Straggle for Life.
A recent writer says that persons whe 

earnestly desire to live can keep a mor
tal disease at bay much longer than 
those who are comparatively indifferent 
to their fate. A resolute determination 
not to succumb is, as every army 
geon knows, the salvation of many a 
wounded soldier, who without it would 
assuredly die, __ ;____

An A}>pr«»*>ria.te Hymn. ' PASSENGERS BOOKED
Some time o and From All European Points I can whi

address*^’ ™apa and Particulars, call
A. CAMERON,

!
at

D. E. BROWN, Fr°^’tas?..VtoonaeB'1 
Asst. Genl Fr’t & Pass. Ag't, 

Vancouver,
L',

'e-2.1

Prom Terminal or Interior 
Points the

In the House of Commons to-i 
four, chief secretary for Ireland, i 
the Irish land purchase bill. In < 
the measure he said that the gov 
policy was the same ;.s in 1889, hu 
sake of simplicity the bill had bee 
halves. Both portions ,taken toge 
sented practically 
of 1889. Une variation wliich 
made, met in some degree, the 
Parnell. Parnell suggested that t 

of purchase be con lined to t 
igs untier £50 valuation. 

Balfour could not accept exactly tl 
tation he had enlarged the scope o: 
by excluding all purely grazing fa 
farms on which tenants did not res 
other change was one in reference t 
jeotion taken at last session 

of 20 years’ purchas 
That limit

pear in the new bill. (Heat 
Power would also be given the V 
Ireland to extend the period of fiv 
during which eight per cent, of 
ohase money was payable. In regt 
increase of the power of t the local 
Jles, Balfour said the laud quest 
largely used for political objects, 
Would, therefore, be absurd to leavi 
der the incitement of

Northern Pacihc Mdmar-

the same measuIs the line to take

To all Points East and South.

ledge
holdii

AUCTION SALKS.
It is the Dining Car Route. It nms through 

Vestibuled trains every day in 
the year toAUCTION SALE.served in some deaf people—that of the 

appreciation of vibration. In ST. PAUL and CHICAGOone case A Yankee Samaritan,
described, a woman who was so deaf There was a good Samaritan on a 
that she could hear slightly with only train from Nqjrport to Bangor the other 
one ear was able to perceive a light day, and the Fairfield (Me.) Journal' 
blow on a table, or a footstep. She de- thus tells of his journey: “When he 
scribed the effect’by saying, not that got on the car a double seat there was 
she oould hear the blow, but that she occupied by a tired woman and four 
could feel it. In another case of a hot, tired, dirty, squabbling children, 
woman who was entirely deaf, her at- Did the newcomer, after a short remark 
tf;nt^“Iîf0“ld be arre8ted instantly by a about the nuisance, of children travel- 
r ui V ““ floor or a table, so ing, put his feet on the seat in front and 

Trii- bystand®rs would not notice bury himself in a newspaper? Not he. 
it. This faculty is explained by the et- As soon as he saw the party he folded 
forts of nature to supply a compensation up his paper, put it away, tucked his 
for a lost faculty. baggage in the smallest possible capaci-

A Premium on Marriage. ! ty and enticed the tired ' and dirty bits
The Senate of Caracas has lately ot bumanitJ over to his side of the car, 

pasted a measure embodying the tax- Rotting some one just ahead of him to
ation of bachelors on the ground that R*Te UP a seat, so as to accommodate all b® sends two long telegrams to her 
they enjoy peculiar privileges for which f°ur of them. Soon he had the quartette each day besides writing her a letter, 
they make no return. Fathers of fami- eatinR wafers and laughing at his Like the Queen the Prince speaks and 
lies, say ihe Senate, support children 8toriea while the tired mother got a1 writes fluently French, English and 
and promote the “moral perfection of nap” German,
society.” All bachelors must therefore It Mates a Dlffareace. Ralher Ambiunon,

taxed according to their incomes Clara—How do you like my friend? “I see by your siyn that
moto m reT!^e lhua deriTed 8ba11 pro- Knny-He is a horrid creature Is pensing dru|2V’g ? * dlS
mote the introducing of other people’s he married? ’ i -.yes sir” a
chüdren into Venezuela. Should such “No, he ia not married.” I “What do you disnense with»”
a law pass the American Senate a bach- “How happy is the lot of the woman “With accuracy rir ” 
elor would soon be a “rara avis.” | who did not get him lor a husband.”. I “I was afreld“ou dii”

(NO CHANGE OF CARS)
Composed of Dining Cars unsurpassed,

Pullman Drawing Room Sleepers,

Of Latest Equipment,

limit
proposed.W. R. CLARKE,

ATTCTIONEER.
did

Tonrist Sleeping Cars.a^'SrcTudc,KÆsnps sell
Best that can be constructed and 
"nieb accommodations are boL. 
Free and furnished for holders of 
First or Second Class Tickets, and

in
th

Elegant Day Coaches. an agitator 
immunities to determine wheti 
should adopt the remedy going to 
of the agrarian discontent.

Ufrbouchere moved an amendmen 
the pledge of Imperial credit for 
ohoae of land, until the country gi 
*entat a general election, 
m je amenoment was rejected, 26 
^huStonc, Morley and Sir ffm. 1 
^lked out of the House before t 

Parnell and all the Parnellii 
&er® voted with the Government. 
Wae r®ad a first time.

In Love With His Mother.
The Crown Prince of Italy is a de

voted lover of his beautiful and clever 
mother. When he is absent from her

A continuous line connecting with 
lines, affording direct and uninterrupted der

ailThe Noise of the Shot Can.
Residents in the neighborhood of Mount 

Tolmie are longing for the end of the shoot
ing season. All day long their ears are sa- 
luted with the noise of the shot-guns, which 
eity sportsmen—the majority very much 
amateurs—are scouring the country with. 
Lhe farmers do not complain that the game 

is being thinned out to any great extent 
this year, but they would esteem it a favor 
it the hunters would cease making the un
fortunate mistake of taking sheep for deer ; 
they do not look so very much alike, yet, 
victims*1*03^ an*ma^8 are frequently the

At 1 o’c’.ock p. m..
Pullman Sleeper reservations can be se

cured in advance through any agent of Uid 
road.Two Horses, ‘

Two bees Double Harness, 
One Sets Single Harness 
A Spring wagon,
Nine Tons of Timothy Hay, 
Six Tons of Straw, 
Harrows,Plows, Furniture,&c
TERMS CASH.
w. R. CLARKE,

no26-d&w

THROUGH TICKETS TKâedri^m41aPn°dint3„ci:!
Europe t an be purchased at any ticket offi 
this Company.

I

For full information concerning rates, : 
of trains, routes and other details fumishe 
application to any agent, or THE QUESTION OF THE DAY.

Lord Spencer, speaking to-day at 
ey» said that Gladstone’s letter to 
n regatd to Parnell, had struck a 
!5*°*ooy with the feelings of all L 
. e Rifch party had been too severe! 
:lz6d on account of their attitude. 
jwea.„a debt of the deepest grati 
*rne«, and be honored them for i 

throwing over their leader. 
T^jWgher consideration of the pen 
«fore of their country came into 

wotdd re8P°nd to the ap 
t*e English Liberals and ask Parnell 

it would be a mighty misforti 
Swnd, the empire and the Libera] 
Parnell remained in office. Lord 
‘*8 opinions would not be altered i 
». He would still resist coercion, 
llld cut away from the old policy a

K- K. BLACKWOOD,
Freight and Ticket Agent. 

A. D CHAl^WN*t St** °°r* Baation* Victori- 

Ass't Gen. PaHfl.' Agt,.
r 121 First st., corner \\^ahington, Portland, Or,Auctioneer.

L Dew one.
Bfiaiy is reticent as to the purport 
^^iEOice with Parnell to-day. I 

to have regained his good spirit 
y»y> buoyancy and excellent 1 
^was noticeable when Parnell, in g( 
*K>rd his votes on Labouchere’s a 

men of thet, passed the Liberal 
buaiously ignore^ them. They d 
, if Parnell remains in office, S 
Other Irish members who favor I 
tent will apply for Chiltern Hun
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